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USING MACHINE GUNS IN MUCH MONEY TO 
THE STREETS of Moscow BE SPENT NEXT YEAR

> WILL PROBE THE 
STANDARD OIL CO.

WILL TAKE HIM 
TOTH WOODS

SEASON WILL 
MAKE RECORD

$ dau and Veronez lines. The tie-up is to safeguard all in authority at St. Peters- 
complete on the Ural and Kursk lines. burg and'Tsarskoe Selo.

Railway Strike Ineffective
VAXiDIMIR, Russia, Dee. 23.—Owing tp 

the hostile attitude of the people here, 
who have attacked the houses of the rail
road men, the strike leaders would have 
been torn to pieces had the troops not in
terposed. The i railroad strike here is in
effective. Most of the employee are work
ing. Reporta received here from several 
villages in the provinces teH of the mur
der of agitators by peasants, who were 
enraged at their attacks on the emperor. 
Among the victims was a young woman. 
Two policemen who tried vainly to save 
an agitator in the village of Nodol were 
themselves torn to pieces.

KURKS, Russia, Dec, 23. — The strik
ing railroad men of this city have pro-' 
claimed a provisional government and 
have issued an appeal for support in set- 
ing up a" Russian, republic.

OREL, Riu«ia, Dec. 23. — 
lage of Fetkoi the peasants have killed 
two revolutionary emissaries. One of 
them was beaten to death and the other 
was burned.

LONDON, Dec. 23.—A despatch to a 
news agency from St. Petersburg says 
that barricades have been erected on

Supt. Downie of thf 
C. P. R. Tells of 

Company’s Plans

United States Govern
ment to Investigate 

Its Affairs.

fear Reign of Terror
ST. PETERSBURG, Dec. 23-1.40 p.m — 

Though the printers’ union, is one of the 
most advanced and most thoroughly or
ganized unions in Russia it, is unable to 
enforce the, newspaper strike. The 
Noroe Vreans», Slovo and other conserva
tive papersvexpect to appear today.

The Pan Hnâeian Congress of the League 
of Leagues * scheduled to be held in St. 
Petersburg-, tomorrow, bat owing to the 
strike few of the delegates are present 
and the meeting probably will Ik post
poned like, the Zemstvo Congress of Mos
cow. :until January. ,

With the political strike as a revolu
tionary wwpon apparently losing its 
keenness «wing to frequent use, fears 
are entertained that the revolutionists 
tnay be driven to the old methods and 
inaugurate an era of terrorism. The gov
ernment in,aware -that a number of high 
agents of the revolutionary organization 
at Geneva recently returned to Russia 
and increased, proeraticais are being taken

a - ■■  —

Tverskaia street, the chief thoroughfare 
of Moscow; that the revolutionists are 
holding them bravely and that they are 
making repeated attacks on the police. 
Cieaacks and dragoons whenever tlhe lat
ter attempt to convey prisoners to jail. 
The patrols of troops are accompanied 
by machine guns, which are unhesitatingly 
used against the revolutionists.

MOSCOW, Dec. 23—Troops surround
ed a school house where workmen were 
meeting her yesterday evening and sum
moned tlhe men to surrender. Blank shots 
were fired to imtimidete the workmen who 
replied with revolver shots and bombs. 
Artillery was then brought up and the 
schoolhouse was bombarded until the sur
vivors of the workmen surrendered.

MOSCOW, Dec. 23—Traffic has been 
opened here with the assistance of the 
troops and the railroad battalion. The 
lines to Nixshni, Novgorod, Yaroslav, 
Kazan and the Nicholas road to St. Peters 
burg are now working normally. Incom
ing trains only are running on the Win-

Winter Port Business This 

Year Promises to be 

Heaviest in History of Port.

Members of Guides' Associa
tion Want Surveyor-General 

Sweeney to Take a Trip— 

Fredericton News.

i

I ♦ ON THIS DIVISIONQUESTION OF REBATES. The Times some time ago stated that tb* 
winterport business here this season would 
profcabiy be a record breaker, especial? in 
grain shipments. This statement is certainly 
borne out by facts. Up to the present time 
4,670 cars of export freight have been brought 
to this city tor shipment on the big steam
ers. This does not include the large amount 
of local freight wjiich has also been sent 
away. Last year the number of cars received 
UP- to the same time was 1,567 less than this 
year, so it will be seen that the season of 
1900-1906 promises to eclipse all previous ro-

FREDERICTON, Dec. 23—(Special)—
There was a big Christmas market here 
this morning and despite the threatened

Although Great Secrecy teat

_ , u _ plentiful at 18 and 20 cents, geese brought
Present Observed l n e one dollar each, duck one dollar per pair

and chickens 16 cents per pound. The city 
is crowded with country visitors and the 
merchants are doing a- thriving trade.

Mrs. Bridget Kennedy .died at New 
Market yesterday ait the advanced age of 
eighty-nine years.

The death occurred at Keswick Ridge 
yesterday of Mrs. John T.-Jewett. She 
was silty-three years old and leaves a 
husband, three daughters and two sons.

despatch to the Sun says:— At the Guides’ Association meeting last
t, i. intimated that the administration night, it was decided tjo offer Surveyor 
It » intimated that roe General gweeney a {ree trip through the

is about to extend its anti-trust campa gu of province next summer that
and the report is current that the Stan- ^ nlight the game conditions for
dard Oil Company is one of the corpora- himself. Four of the leading guides wiU 

. _m heure in developments place their services at his déposai end
tK,nS . JLr ^ will furnish a complete outfit for the a-

“2£ s®-**. «rsr s£ $?'sunr
it « «ad that ram^eiy.ftilo^ The Marchioness of Donegal arrived i
publication of his wjmt it from Boston by the noon tram tospend n,' approach of Christinas arouses But even if Mr. Wilson could have di- couple of families, might suffer the fcangs
“ST do *th reference to allege- Cristinas « the guest of Senator  ̂ when ^ ^ j* gested theta, rece.pt hewould have ^ 0^mwo= CM*. a

tio“ ^Ct^g T d^trtmenT^f justice ’^Howard Woodbridge, formerly of feront standpoints. Certainly Christmas,: C house'a°day relwo Informed young man named Btzgerold resulted in
) Officials of thç dep irt the thifJ dty> wla married at Boston Thuro- 1905, can bring littje pleasure to Alfred him that if,hi« city taxes for 1903 to 1901 hie. being sent to jail, and by his im-

» fcTth^ profess^absohite ' ignorance of MS*0** his bride to spend 01tetote^the ’̂nwtion tint tol *““"**** ^sfc-ia the» home <m Wm-

Standard OU company. ^ the op iah of Gladstone, Sunboiry county, u enta- jjp Wilson is perfectly willing to work learning the circum tances of the case.

jjgwasraggS œ.ststftr rfeKS
S^ircss1'»®; sr jl’S5-%ssS! tFr™ "'■$ arc^nerti A^rîtorney-Genera. «hopl and Mrs. Hamilton; Dr. Fletcher offhefS terat St. to hisTn ing the condition of Mr. and Mrs. Fit,

JOHN C McCAU
S BACK FROM BARIS Sft ïffîS

fiBBSaSMB
^naî*roi>orts as soon as possible He has Paris to see Andrew Hamilton, to whom: ijtfle way toward making a Christmas
LtreCa^eTan 52ÏÏL ^ the New Ycrk Life Insurance Compapy tor him. bnt as it is. the «.25 vnl.^oori
of information bearing upon the oil indi# advanced hundreds of Jbousands of dol- ^ expended and .the recepted tax hill
*rv and he is anxiove to submit , his find- ’are. win prove but a poor substitute for a
ings to President Roosevelt at the eanbeet ttieV or a plate of roost
possible date. From present mdicanons anfl toatlfy before the legislative tnveettrat- beef.
Mr airfield will not be ready to hand his lng committee, or to secure an accounting ^todl Prudent unti" the middle g “««rÆroZTîW

01 Januery’ SïïnHrià Zk”hU hV, ÆrotcKderoS '

him not to return at present.

-large Sums to be Expended 
in Renewing Bridges and 
Other Necessary Work— 
New Freight-shed and Im
proved Yards for McAdam.

O. o us” is to Come Into 
the Search Light of Rigor
ous Enquiry.

cords.
Up to the present time about 1,400,000 

bushels of grafn have been put in the big 
elevator on the West Side, and by the mid
dle of Januefy another million bushels will 
have been received. Already 1,000,000 bush
els have been sent away on the steamers, and 
at present there are about 400,000 bushels In 
the elevator. It is arriving and is being 
shipped away every day, and the employes 
of the big building are kept busy all the 
time.

The weather so far this wear has been 
most favorable for the railway people, and 
they have takw. advantage of it. to rush - 
freight right along.

They are able to handle the business much 
better on this account, as fhrçre have been 
no heavy storms yet, to impeie the traffic.

At the vtl-

Occasionally some talk is heard of tho 
C. P: R. abandoning the port of St. John 
as their winter terminal71 and going elee- 
jvhere, but in view of (the fact that a large 
number of appropriations have been made 
for work on this section of the C. P. sys
tem during the year, 1906 it would seem 
that those who made the prophesies were 
somewhat off in then- statements.

Superintendent William Downie, with 
Divisional Engineer J. fl.* Barbour return
ed from Montreal yesterday, where they 
were in conference with - the general ex
ecutive of the company regarding plans 
for the earning year. Mr. Downie said 
this morning that considerable money 
would be expended on thia section of the 

Business in fihe country market this system, over which he, has control.. A 
morning was very brlX and from nine mfabcr °f. arpropriations were
o’clock up tffl neon, the building was ^k®d.^<>r and 8rantfd bF the executive, so 
thronged with citizens out to Pv»chase mamdine :from.^bero toAIegantie
their Christinas dinner. Nearly every ®”d.fche branob hn^ »f tbus section wfU 
stall in the market is decorated with £££? 
greening, and with the large stock of ; rood on this dmsmn was
poultry, vegetables and meats, the rash  ̂ 1 3

2--S tt, s ”1 .a—• 5T82S ST3S.*»
Tdday turkeys were selling at from 22c. .Policy to replace aU

B^ei^e2^" the country market this 17*™g of ,brid8ea; «tâtions,
$1^0 to $2.00; chickens, 65c. to $1.00; PJetforms, coal sheds, water-tanks, fence*, 
woodcock, $1 JO; brant $1.00; fowl, 60c. to 5°’“; 5“? «ïet««-
rr^toro, iscTL^ts/sec.; turnips, ^

•xin • la 4(w> • cauliflower 10c to 30c.; “«amer rails put down on some of the 
eelerv 10c’ to 12c.' mushroom# 75c. per lin»- The appropriationa pr.vide
cab- tomatoes 30c lb.’ , lamb -10c. to 15c.; | tor ,-d. new freight shed at McAdam and 
i.'nnf 1 n taklfle • nork. 12c. to 14c ' mnt-1 :mPrev«iUcnts in the McAdam yard to the

, W:.oroonot wiB

S land bridge work, indoding the replacing
" ~ Owket- will be' open until midnight 'sb^’ T

celling bathing faebi'-ies in connection will 
the company’s big hotel at St. Andrews 
for use during the tourist season, It-.ii 
undenstood that i the work pUnned wil 
caH for a very large expenditure, but th< 
company is determined to make the road 
first class in every respect. It is not 
likely that anything will be done to im
prove the West Side facilities, at lea# 
until the new wharf is completed, as ex 
tensive improvements at Bay Shore were 
completed a short time ago.

Supt. Downie said men were now a1 
work making repains and strengtheninj 
the Cantilever Bridge, and it was expect 
ed they would complete their work hi 
the middle Of January, when the bridge 
would be in condition to allow the heavi
est engines and trains to pass over in per
fect safety.

NEW YORK, Dec. 23-A Washington

ST. JOHN HAS ITS SEAMY
SIDE EVEN AT CHRISTMAS

I

JTHE CHRISTMAS MARKET

Busy Crowds Thronged Aisles 
All Morning — Prices Re
asonable for Seasonable 
Viands.

.5

:
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A North End Case
Another ewe reported to tire .ISiees je 

that of a family residing »• tite North 
End who are really deesrvmg Of assist
ance, and whose h*d Jot «raid bemad» 
much easier.

Several of the children sre euffering 
with measles and npeupy à lâtge portion 
of 'the mothers’ time and attention, and 
while the father is at present employed, 
it has been learned that hie income ie 
not sufficient to meet all expenses.
-, It could not be learned definitely whe
ther anything had been done for them 
or not.

■

:>x
Beery heme in this city wtere destito- 

.trôn has- .crossed the threshold is not 
visited and made, happy during this fes
tive season by the charitable- institutions. 
At . leort there is ohe home on Winter 
street, which but for the charity of a

‘it
crosse, i

Merchants . say that : tins season has 
been an- exceptionally good one.

THE STRANGERS*
CHRISTMAS DAY. V.

ST. JOHN’S FIRE RECORD
FOR THE CLOSING YEAR

hotelsAs usual on Christmas Day the city 
will present en extra atractive menu for their 
guest» and travellers who find 'it impossible 
to get to their own homes for the festive 
occasion, will find that preparations for their 
comfort and care have not been overlooked. 
In the Royal, Victoria, Dufferin. Clifton and 
New Victoria special menu cards have been 
prepared setting forth the good things of 
which one may partake at the board. Many 
people in the city and suburbs who wish to 
have a Christmas as free from toil as pos
sible patronize the hotels, where every de ic- 
acy can be had without the troubles of pre
paring it.

J

What’s the Use?
(Boston Herald.)

W»»iv « the use in being worth a billion 
dollars if you are afraid to go on the wit
ness stand and tell where and how you 

*. “got it?” J. D. Rockefeller has gone 
South to evade the subpoena servers.

ÇHRLTMAS BOXES
FOR MONCTON HOTELS

MONCTON, Dec. 23— ^Special)—Eight 
hotel and saloon keepers received Christ- 

boxes yesterday m the shape of » 
to aattend the police court next 

week to answer tne charge of vio'ation 
of the Scott Act. The parties served are Since January let, 1905, there have been 
the Hotels Minto, American, and River- 84 bell alarms up to date, also 24 still" 
side W. McDougall, O. S. Legere, Damien alarms. AH the etill alarms were mostly 
Bourgeois, and Thad. Richard. The in- put out by the. two chemical engines, 
spector expects to close the year with a The fire record is as follows:— 

record for Scott act collections.
Con. W. L. Broad, running between 

Monctcn and St. John, was taken ill on 
his arrival here last evening and was seri
ously ill during the night. He was un
able to take out liis train this morning 
and was sent to his home in St. John 
by this morning's express.

Hon. H. R. Emmerson passed through 
the city on the Maritime express to Dor
chester to spend Christmas.

John Buchanan, clerk in the I. C. R.
.freight claims office, leaves on the 8th 
of January for Winnipeg to take a posi
tion with the Canadian Northern.

There is a plentiful supply of fowl in 
the Moncton market this morning at 
slightly reduced prices, the best display 
of the season being made.

« WERE BADLY BURNED mas 
summons

LATE LOCALS, Feb. 13.—Box 23, 12.25 p. m., Tufts’ fan
cy goods store, Germain street; total loss.

Feb. 13—Box 38, 10.35 p. : m., Mns. 
Vaughan’s house, Duke street; curtain 
on fire.

Jaa. 21.—Box 132, 725 a. m., James 
Boyce, wood box, Straight Shore.

Jan. 27.—Box 24, 1025 p. m., Robertson 
& Trites, dry good store, Charlotte street; 
damage about $100. First fire for new 
dhemioal engine.

BUSY TIME IN
POST OFFICE

Accident to Men Engaged in 

Loading Steamer Athos, at 

Sydney.

i
!§On account of the illness of Officer 

Collins the chain gang has not been at 
work for two days.MARCH.I »JANUARY.

Jan. 3.—Box 143, 12.20 a. m., W. L. 
Bradshaw, harness shop, Main street; 
damage $300.

Jan 4.—Still alarm, Alderman Macrae’s 
house, Coburg street ; damage slight.

Jan. 5.—Box 14, 4 p. m., McDonald
house, Brussels street; slight damage.

Jan. 7.—Still alarm, 920 p. m., Lans- 
dbwne House, King square; curtain #n 
fire.

Jen. 8.—Still alarm, 7 a. m., Hatfield 
House, Union street, chimney on fire.

Jan. 11.—Box 47, 3.40 a. m., Penderie 
mail warehouse; fire under floor. Still 
alarm, 5 p. m., steamer LBUe, Thompson 
slip, North End; slight damage.

Jan. 15.—Still alarm, 10.50 p. m., Union 
dub; fire around register grate.

Jan. 18.—Box 118, 1.05 p. m., Charles 
Emerson, West, End; slight fire on roof.

Jan. 19.—Box 125, 10.40 a. m., D J. 
Purdy’s warehouse, Main street; totally 
destroyed.

new
Mareh 13.—Box 312, 1020 p. m„ Thomas 

Kane’s house, Rockland road; chimney on

■hThe funeral of Wm. H. Kennedy, has 
been advertised to take place at 2.30 to- 

afternoon. The 'hour of service

SYDNEY, N. S., Dec. 23.—(Special) .— 
There was intense excitement for a brief 
period this morning on board the steam
er Athos, now loading pitch from the 
Dominion Tar and Chemical Company, at 
the Steel Company’s pier. The cargo 
took fire and while in the act of extin
guishing it, half a dozen men, whose names 
could not be ascertained, were severely 
burned, one of them seriously, perhaps 
fatally. They were taken to Brooklands 
■Hospital for treatment. The fire was 
caused by a lump of pitch falling 

lanter-n and was extinguished in 
about ten minutes.

FEBRUARY. Talking with a Times man this morn
ing Postmaster Hannington said that the 
week just ending was the busiest he had 
ever seen in the post office. In all the 
departments there has been a continual 
rush since the first of the week. A large 
staff of extra clerks has been employed 
during the week, but even with increased 
help it was found very difficult to bandit 
the volume of matter that poured in from 
outside points, as well as the great quan
tity sent from this city. Mr. Hanning
ton said that the money order and regis
tration departments *m' particular had 
-bout all they could manage.

Taking the week as a whole Mr. Han
nington said it had been at least 25 per 
cent, heavier in the money order and 
registration departments, and on Monday 
last the amount sent away by the local 
institution was at least 40 per cent, 
greater than ever before.

It was expected that today and Tue» 
day next would lfe the two big days for 
cashing orders sent here from outside, as 
they were generally sent so as to arrive 
just about Christmas time.

Feb. 2.—Still alarm, 9 a. m., Allen Da
ley, house, Lombard street. First fire for 
the new North End combination wagon.

Feb. 3.—Box 16, 2.35 p. m., Mra. Cox’s 
dry goods store, Brussels street; damage

morrow 
has been changed to 3.30.

fire.
March 15.—Box 143, 1.43 p. m., Port

land Bolling Mills; slight fire in shed. 
March 19.—Box 412, 6 a. m., false alarm. 
March 27.—Box 241, 9.02 p. m., Welling

ton Green’s barn, Summer street; total

Michael Fitzmorris slipped on the ice 
last night and, falling, broke a pane of 
glass in the door of J. F. McGuire’s store 
on Union street.

Christmas trees ore selling rapidly in 
King Square today but despite the heavy 
demand a great number of trees will be 
left over to decorate the square on Sun
day.

' a
The weather man says there may be 

rain or sleet tomorrow. Well, we will 
all have our shopping done, thank you, 
and some of us will have nice new um
brellas.

■»
Captain Apt, Who was arrested about 

a week ago for drunkenness and found 
to be mentally affected from liquor, yes
terday regained his freedom, as lie had 
completely recovered from the effects.

There were twelve deaths in the city 
during the past week resulting from the 
following causes; pythisie, 4; anaemism, 1; 
pneumonia, 2; heart trouble, 1: heart 
failure, 1; bronoho-pneumonja, 1; bronchi
tis, 1; abdomnemal trouble. 1.

$250.
Fe!b. 5.—Box 121, $.18 p. m., Stetson of

fice, chimney.
Fab. 7.—Box 122, 6.40 a. m., Tapley tug

boat Captain, sunk at wharf.
Fdb. 8.—Box 26, 4.35 p. m., Walker’s 

building, Canterbury street; damage about

Joes.
March 31.—Box 212, 1220 a. m., John 

Campbell’s 'house, St. James street, West 
End; total loss.

!
Ion a APRIL.

April 1.—Box 15, 4.10 p. nr., McWüMam 
house, Brussels street; spark on roof.

April 4.—Box 25, 3.25 p. m., Frederick 
Jones’ bouse, Germain street; bed on fire.

April 8.—Box 27, 8.20 a. m., Macaulay 
Bros.’ store; damage $223.80.

April 10.—Box 125, 10 p. m., false alarm.

$300.
Feb. 8.—Box 112, 950 a. m., E. O. Par

sons, dry goods store, King street, West 
End ; damage $600.

Feb. 10.~StBl alarm, 8 p. m., Komien- 
sky’s, Dqck street; lamp thrown across 
table.

Feb. 11.—Still alarm, 6.45 p. m„ James 
Alcrow’s house, Elliott Row; slight dam-

I
COMMERCIAL

(Montreal Star.)
Montreal traders have watched Anaconda 

go soaring in Wall Street with no little sur
prise. It transpires, however, that the mine 
has made a big find, a report from Butte 
saying:—W. B. Orem, state mining inspec
tor, has made au examination of the new 
strike on the 2.200 foot level of the Anaronda 
mine, which was yesterday opened to its en
tire width. He says it Is the biggest and 

opper strike ever made in the Butte 
district. It is all of Ô0 feet wide and run
ning in places as high as 40 per rent, copper, 
the general average being about. 15 #ier rent. 
This will mean an average of 30 pounds 
copper to the ton of

WANT CANADIAN MARKET

Big American Concern May Build 
a Factory in Ottawa.

I

1(Continued on Page 9.)age.
1

richest c NEW HAVEN. Conn., Dec. 23—It is re
ported that- the widely-known firm of Sar
gent & Co., of New Haven will become stock
holders In a concern to be established In Ot
tawa for the manufacture of hardware spec
ialties.

Ex-Mayor J. B. Sargent of thie city, the 
head of the Sargent firm, said today that he 

position to talk upon the firm’s 
sent time. He added, how- 

had to resort to some

THE T MES NEW REPORTER .
»>♦»»«»»»« »^ «»«»»»« »»♦»♦♦<$»»«♦«»» »«»»>»♦«■»♦<$>♦»♦»♦<»»»«»» »»»#♦«<.
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LATE PERSONALSNEW YORK BANK STATEMENT
Even whentown this morning, and remarked that given out at City Hall.

•turkeys were not rocsting as high as he tackled by the Times new reporter yester- 
had expected. Still, when he left the day, Mr. Miller was not disposed to talk, 
market and went into a toy shop his He said he was down to get Christmas 
‘wadM made the eyes of the clerks bulge, presents from his friends, and that he had 
out. When he left that shop the pro
prietor ordered more cases of goods opén- 

Hiram says Christmas only comes 
once a year, and that the older he grows 
the younger he is. because he has to be 
as young as all the youngsters put toge
ther. He has Santa Claus whiskers and 
a smile for everybody, and the young 
Binkses and Joneses are in for the time 
of their lives. Mrs. Binks is Mrs.
Hornbeam’s cousin, and Mr. Horn
beam
Jones. The little Hornbeams will hang 
up stockings for everybody, and there is 
an old-fashioned chimney in the farm
house. The Times new reporters only

THANKS, EVERYBODY. Frank J. Hogan, who is studying medi- 
oine at Harvard returned home on the v 
noon train to spend the Christmas vaca-

A man named Ryan, employed in load- Morrig petere, who is attending the Har
ing the steamer Manchester Shipper at , vaT(j dental school returned home on the 
Sand Point, was injured by a couple of 
rolls of paper falling down the hold of 
the steamer and striking xjlim. He was 
quite seriously injured. The ambulance 
was sent for to take him to the hospital.

Réserves on all deposits increased..$ IPS,323 
Reserves other than U. S. increased 211,775
Loans increased...................................... 1,643,100
Species increased..................  1,993,700
Liegal tenders decreased.......................1,510,400
Deposits increased................................... 1,139,900
Circulation decreased........................... 11,000

Bank statement about as expected, nega
tively good.. V\ H. G. Oo.
Dec. 23rd, 19C6. ______________

was in no 
affairs at the pre 
ever, that his fl] 
measures to overcome the high tariff pre
vailing in some sections. He would not state 
whether any other Connecticut concern wa» 
interested in the move. It is reported that 
the P. & F. Corbin Company of New Britain 
is also in the deal.

It is supposed that if a plant is erected in 
Canada by the Sargent concern, its object 
will be for the sole purpose of overcoming 
the high tariff now prevailing against Am
erican goods in the hardware I-lne, and that 
certain American manufacturers of these 
goods are seeking by this means to retain 
their Canadian trade. The Sargent concern 
is said to be the largest of its kind in the 
United States.

:
Early this morning gifts began to or- 

rive for tile Times new reporter, and 
the etaff in the bueineee office were kept

Most- of

I
1
I

some business in another direction, and 
so on.

But Mr. Miller and the ferry commit
tee could not fool the new reporter. The 
fact of the matter ie that Mr. Miller 
was sent for. The ferry committee does 
not know what to do with the Ludlow. 
Every time an official looks at her he 
sends in a requisition for more fittings. 
The commise were in doubt whether it 
would be cheaper to get all the 
things required to make her suit the offi- 
rials, or to sell her arid have her broken

pretty bias y piling them up. 
them were 
friends.

Boston exnress.
George Murphy, who is studying den

tistry at Tufts College, Boston, returned 
home today.

Ross Hanington of the Boston School of 
Technology returned home at noon.

J. W. Stone, son of J. R. Stone arrived 
from Schenectady, N. -Y. today.

XV. Melliday arrived home on the noon

remembrances from lady 
There were nine pains of slip- 

of different sizes, fourteen sharing 
six moustache cups, eleven neckties, 

one scripture text,

ed.

-CHRISTMAS ATTRACTIONS pens 
mugs
twenty photographe, 
ton cigar holder*, nineteen cakes of eoap 
and twelve bottles of perfume.

The new reporter takes this opportuni
ty to thank his many friends and to 
ask for a few towels, a bottle of hair 
vigor and some sticking plaster.

Waite'Comedy Co. at*«tihe Opera House, 
afternoon and evening.

Wrestling at the York Theatre.
Opening of Queen's and "N ictoria skat

ing rinks.
.Skating on Oarleton Rink.

I1Owing to the heavy traffic the Boston 
and Montreal train arrived in tnvo sec
tions today. The Boston was one hour

(tote and the Montreal two hours behind train from New York and will spend 
the scheduled time. Each train had a Christmas with his parents in this city, 
large number of care well-filled with pas- John I. Robinson of Sydney, and E. J. 
serigers coming to the city to spend Christ- Seeley of New Glasgow are registered 

Therefore they sent for Mr. Miller. He maa w‘th relatives. at the Dufferin.
would not say this morning whether he 
has an option on her or not, and one 
man asserts that Mr. Miller proposed that 
the committee keep the Ludlow and sell 
the officials to be broken up. Develop
ments may be expected in a few days.

If the Ludlow should be broken up, ' Richardson conducted services in Trinity 
the brass plate with Naval Architect Mac- church, and interirierit was in FerohiH.
Lean’s name on it will be preserved in | The city council attended the funeral 
the publie ibniev.

DIED IN FLORIDA newto Mrs. Jameeeyis related

A leter to Louis Munroe of this city 
received last night trom PensacolaCHRISTMAS GIFTS

The long-looked-tonvard-to Christmas 
day is at hand and expressions of good 
brill and kindly feeling are noted on every 
hand. Many business houses and corpora
tions are remembering their employes in 
a substantial manner by the presenta
tion of gifts. Among those so remembered 
were the employes of the St. John Rail
way Co., the Times and Telegraph, Can
adian Drug Oo., Campbell Bros, and a 
large number of others.

up.9 4 4

A CHRISTMAS PARTY.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Binks and the lit
tle Binkses, and Mr. and Mrs. Jamesey 
Jones and the little Joneses, will spend 
Christmas with Mr. and Mre. Hiram 
Hornbeam.

Mre. Hornbeam has been malting dough
nuts and pumpkin pies all this, week, and 
Hiram has been kept pretty busy picking 
fowls and doing chores. He came to

was
stating that Capt. N. X7- Munro^ of the 
Windsor ship, Canada, died at that place 
the dav before yesterday. His remains 
will be "taken to Bridgetown for interment.

It is easy to see that this is the last 
shopping dav before Christmas, 
crowds on the streets and in the stores 
and the rush on the streets proclaim it. 
Even the horses in the delivery teams ap- . 
pear to have caught the spirit of the 

‘time, as they tosr their heads and race 
along the streets to leave parcels that will 
mal» homes happy On Monday.

regret is that he cannot accept Hiram's 
invitation to join in the festivities.

FUNERALS The
The funeral of the late Cdl. Charles R. 

Ray, formerly mayor of this city, took 
place at 2.30 this afternoon. Rev. Canon

4 4 4
KEEPING IT DARK.

The- façt that Louie Miller of Breton, 
who broke up theleteeimer Lake Superior, 
has been in town for «lèverai days tvae not

Bearing the cross does not exempt one 
from bearing a share of the world’s trou
bles.

There is a certain Wnd ot charity (?) 
which can only wake and be active when 
the lime-light is turned o°«

in » bodv.
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